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and other staff who carry out the screening, confirmation of the
diagnosis of congenital dislocation of the hip by senior staff
before splints are applied, using a non-removable splint in the
early weeks of treatment, and frequent re-examination by
experienced staff after discharge from hospital would all help
to reduce the incidence of missed or complicated cases. Medical
officers and health visitors working in infant-welfare clinics
should be familiar with the signs of dislocation in older babies
and should check all hips at least three times in the first year of
life. Orthopaedic surgeons should be asked to see all diagnosed
cases showing the least divergence from normal progress
immediately, or should, if they wish, see all cases on diagnosis
at birth. Supervising established cases of congenital dislocation
of the hip should not be left to junior medical staff whose stay
in the neonatal unit is brief, though consultant paediatricians
are not necessarily more expert than junior staff in diagnosing
the condition in neonates unless they regularly participate in
screening.

It would be a pity if publications drawing attention to the
failure of neonatal screening were to result in loss of enthusiasm,
when greater attention to detail might produce a higher yield
of satisfactory results.

We thank Mrs Maureen Stewart for secretarial help.
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Process and Outcome

Modern trends in management of non-albuminuric
hypertension in late pregnancy
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For many years the standard treatment of hypertension in the
last trimester of pregnancy was admission to hospital for bed
rest and sedation. The last decade has seen some important
modifications to this and some important developments in other
aspects of the management of the common hypertensive
disorders of pregnancy.

Rest

Although rest is still generally regarded as of prime importance for
the common hypertensive disorders of pregnancy, there is less
insistence than formerly that the rest should be taken in bed. Three
main factors have been responsible for this change.

Firstly, the necessity for absolute rest in controlling hypertension
of pregnancy has been questioned. Of the 42 hypertensive patients
admitted by Symonds and Anderson' for plasma renin studies, 12
had become normotensive by the next morning. After three days'
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complete bed rest, the blood pressure had fallen in 18 of the remaining
28 patients in whom it was recorded, while in six it had risen and in
four remained the same. Of the 346 nulliparous patients with
pregnancy-induced hypertension retained in hospital by Hauth et a12
but allowed ambulation as desired, 850% had become normotensive
within five days, while only 6 % needed to be delivered within seven
days. Abandoning bed rest in hypertension of pregnancy was
associated with a fall in the incidence of eclampsia.3 In a recent
randomised controlled trial4 rest in bed was found to be no more
effective than ambulatory management in preventing proteinuria,
serious hypertension, or eclampsia.

Secondly, there is now reason to doubt both that placental perfusion
is diminished by exercise and that it can be increased by bed rest.
In 1956 Morris et a15 claimed to have provided a rational basis for
treating pre-eclampsia by bed rest when they showed a reduction in
the rate of clearance of 24Na from the anterior uterine wall of hyper-
tensive patients using an "exercycle." Unfortunately, there was no
control group of hypertensive patients rested in the "exer-
cycle," and any real reduction in myometrial blood flow might
have been due to a diversion of blood from non-placental to placental
tissue with an actual increase in placental perfusion. Such a change
in blood flow has been shown to occur with exercise in the pregnant
ewe.6 Furthermore, a large increase in uterine blood flow occurs with
exercise in the non-pregnant ewe,7 suggesting that the uterine
circulation might be spared the vasoconstriction that occurs in most
of the viscera with severe exercise. The fetal suboxygenation reported
to have occurred with exercise in the ewe,8 and the sinister fetal
heart-rate changes in the human,9 10 may have been due to the
direct action of maternal adrenaline on the fetal heart and circulation.

Cases in which the urinary excretion of oestriol has seemed to
improve with rest in bed have been reported,'1 and this "placental
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function test" has been used to determine the need for bed rest in
patients at risk.'2 Beischer and O'Sullivan"3 also found a general
improvement in oestriol excretion with rest in bed, but, importantly,
not when low values were associated with pre-eclampsia. Furthermore,
intrauterine death supervened in five out of their seven cases. Human
placental lactogen values rose more rapidly with ambulation than with
bed rest in a randomised controlled trial restricted to patients with
non-albuminuric hypertension.4 When strict bed rest has been
abandoned in favour of more ambulant regimens in managing hyper-
tensive patients2 3 the perinatal mortality rate has tended to improve.

Thirdly, there is more awareness now of the possible ill effects of
rest in bed. The 1969 Report on Cotnfidential Enquiries into Maternal
Deaths in England and Wales'4 contained a warning that rest in bed
during the antenatal period may increase the risk of death from
pulmonary embolism. If patients rest in bed in the supine position
the brachial blood pressure may increase as a result of aortic com-
pression by the gravid uterus'5 (placental circulation seems to be
protected from the possible adverse effects of aortocaval compres-
sion16). The loss of physical fitness that must occur with prolonged
bed rest rarely seems to affect the patient's ability to deliver
spontaneously,"° but may hamper her later attempts to cope with the
demands of motherhood or increased family size.

Sedation

The widespread belief that non-specific sedation helps in controlling
hypertension of pregnancy is probably based on the known fall in
blood pressure that occurs during sleep in normotensive patients and
those with essential hypertension. This fall is much less apparent in
patients with pre-eclampsia," and may even be reversed in severe
cases."' When sedation has been largely abandoned in managing
hypertension of pregnancy2 3 the results have generally seemed to
improve. In a randomised controlled trial small doses of pheno-
barbitone produced no significant improvement in any of the indices
of maternal or fetal wellbeing in patients with non-albuminuric
hypertension.4 Dewhurst'9 emphasised that, in addition to being
ineffective in controlling the hypertension, sedation may make
patients feel "worse." Heavy sedation may render patients incapable
of reporting important symptoms. The risk of asphyxia neonatorum
after the use of sedatives during labour is well known. Administering
sedatives during pregnancy may disturb the kinaesthetic relationship2"
between the mother and fetus, while after delivery the baby may
suffer withdrawal effects," feeding difficulties, and disturbed habitua-
tion and imprinting responses."

All this should not be taken to mean that no hypertensive patient
should be sedated. Intravenous infusion of adrenaline causes a severe
reduction in placental perfusion in the ewe,23 and Myers24 has found
that psychological distress may not only disturb fetoplacental well-
being in the monkey but also that these effects can be inhibited by
barbiturates. A less compelling relation seems to exist between
maternal and fetal distress in man, but sedation is still probably
advisable for patients who are particularly anxious, restless, or highly
strung.

Admission to hospital

Although it is still sometimes taught that domiciliary care has no

place in the management of pre-eclampsia25 an increasing awareness

of the limited value of "absolute mental and physical rest" in this
condition and a greater sensitivity to the possible dangers of bed rest
and sedation have combined with other phenomena (such as the
attachment of community midwives to every general practice and the
greater emphasis now being placed on community care in general) to
cause the application of this well-established rule to be relaxed.
Dewhurst"9 even went so far as to advise that patients with mild
pre-eclampsia may be managed at home, often with no more than
advice to the patient to reorganise her life in such a way as to do less
physical work. Slightly more severe cases are seen as requiring rest
under supervision, but not necessarily in hospital if suitable arrange-
ments can be made for supervision at home. In most districts this
supervision is provided by the primary health care team, and especially
the community midwife, but "self-monitoring"' 4by the patient
herself may also contribute to the safety of home management.
Home management has absolutely no place in cases of symptomatic
or albuminuric hypertension. Diastolic blood pressure of 110 mm Hg
or more and evidence of fetal jeopardy are probably also best regarded
as absolute indications for supervision in hospital.
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Assessment of maternal wellbeing

Although hypertension itself is dangerous, the risk to both mother
and baby is increased by the superimposition of pre-eclampsia, and
several tests are now available for the prediction or early recognition
of this complication. The supine pressor-response test26 ("roll-over
test") is based on the rise in brachial blood pressure that may result
from aortic compression by the gravid uterus when the patient changes
from the lateral to the supine position. Though a simple test, it is
time consuming, and both false-positive and false-negative results are
not unusual.27 The pressor response to infusion of angiotensin II"2 is
interesting because of the relation it may have to the basic lesions of
pre-eclampsia,29 but this test is not generally available and a case in
which eclampsia occurred after a negative test result has been
reported.2'i Estimating the plasma urate concentration may be useful
in detecting pre-eclampsia in its biochemical phase.3'
Whatever the results of these tests, the importance of early recogni-

tion of the premonitory symptoms and signs of eclampsia remains as
before. Headache and visual disturbances are the best-known
symptoms, but epigastric pain and vomiting deserve as much emphasis
because they may so easily be mistaken for "indigestion." Some
proteinuria is almost essential to the diagnosis of eclampsia,3' but the
degree of proteinuria, like the degree of hypertension, is only roughly
related to the risk of eclampsia supervening in an individual case.:'2

Assessment of fetal wellbeing

As long ago as 188433 a maternal history of diminished fetal activity
had been recognised as an important indicator of fetal jeopardy.
Work published from our department suggests that it may be worth
assessing fetal movement only when the fetus is small-for-dates34 and
the mother hypertensive.35 The present state of knowledge of fetal
movements and "kick counting" has been reviewed by Sadovsky and
Polichuk." Identifying poor fetal growth and oligohydramnios by
abdominal palpation is notoriously unreliable.

Maternal weight gain and measurements of abdominal girth and
fundal height are crude indices of fetal growth and health. Amnioscopy
can give some idea of liquor volume as well as meconium-staining.3
Serial amniocentesis has been used to detect accelerated fetal matura-
tion." Ultrasonic measurements of the fetal head:abdomen circum-
ference ratio39 may allow "starved" fetuses to be assessed more
accurately than measurements of biparietal diameter or abdominal cir-
cumference alone. Unstressed cardiotocography4" with determination
of acceleration with fetal activity4l is becoming more popular at the
expense of the oxytocin challenge test. The present state of knowledge
of fetal respiratory movements and their relation to fetal health has
been reviewed by Duenholter and Pritchard.4' The most commonly
used "placental function tests" are probably measurements of the
urinary excretion or plasma concentration of oestriol and the serum
human placental lactogen concentration. To some extent the likelihood
of perinatal death can be estimated relatively early in pregnancy from
the plasma urate concentration3" or degree of plasma volume
expansion.4'

Medication other than sedation

Methyldopa is probably the most thoroughly evaluated anti-
hypertensive agent in common use in Britain today for prolonged
control of blood pressure during pregnancy." 4 Diastolic levels of
110 mm Hg or more entail an increasing risk of cardiovascular
complications." The current tendency in Britain" and the United
States47 is to condemn both salt restriction and the use of diuretics in
the general management of hypertension of pregnancy. Patients with
symptomatic and non-albuminuric hypertension probably do not need
anticonvulsant treatment. Anticoagulants may have a place in
managing some patients in the future.'8

Timing of delivery
The low mortality ratio among patients with mild hypertension in

the 1958 British perinatal mortality survey49 has been used to justify
a more conservative approach to induction of labour in such cases.50
To date, the safety of allowing pregnancy to continue much beyond
term has not been shown in a randomised controlled trial.
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Conclusion: summary of management in the Medway
Health District

In our practice in the Medway Health District we consider
that the blood pressure is raised when conventional measure-
ments show systolic and diastolic values equal to or exceeding
140/90 mm Hg. We make little practical distinction between
essential hypertension, pre-eclampsia, and essential hyper-
tension with superimposed pre-eclampsia, and investigations to
exclude rare causes of hypertension such as phaeochromocytoma
are exceptional. Most patients with uncomplicated hypertension
are managed as outpatients with the help of "self-monitoring."
The patient agrees to maintain a constant watchfulness for the
premonitory symptoms of eclampsia-namely, headache, visual
disturbances, epigastric pain, and vomiting-and to test her own
urine daily with Albustix. If symptoms occur or the "sticks go
green" she reports by telephone to the sister-in-charge of the
local antenatal ward, and immediate admission to hospital is
arranged. If the patient volunteers that she tends to get any of
the relevant symptoms normally she is advised to test her urine
whenever such symptoms occur and to report only if the result
is positive also. Every patient is asked if she can be trusted to
follow these instructions. An "SOS" is marked between the
"trace" and "300" colours on her Albustix bottle and she is
given a printed sheet of instructions reminding her of what to do
and where to telephone if necessary.
The only medication we regularly give to outpatients is

methyldopa when the diastolic blood pressure exceeds
100 mm Hg. Non-specific sedatives and diuretics are seldom
used, while we believe that anticonvulsants are unnecessary in
these cases. Salt and fluid are not restricted, but we advise
increased rest and particularly relaxation; patients are not
instructed to go to bed, however, and when they do lie down for
rest or sleep they are asked to avoid the supine position as much
as possible.
The occurrence of premonitory symptoms and the finding of

more than a "trace" of proteinuria on testing with Albustix are
regarded as absolute indications for admission to hospital.
The patient is also usually admitted to hospital if the diastolic
blood pressure exceeds 110 mm Hg or if she reports a reduction
of fetal activity when the fetus is believed to be small for dates.
Most of our hypertensive outpatients are offered induction

of labour at term, but this is not pressed on them if the hyper-
tension is under control, the fetus is adequate for dates, and the
serum human placental lactogen and plasma oestriol concen-
trations are satisfactory. If delivery before 38 weeks is being
contemplated in the interests of the fetus, amniocentesis is
usually attempted to confirm fetal biological maturity. Details
of our management of patients admitted to hospital with severe
hypertension are beyond the scope of this report.
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Is a 15-month-old child likely to suffer permanent psychological damage
by being moved to a carefully chosen new mother figure and home setting?

To move a child of any age from a stable and loving environment
disrupts subsequent psychological development. I assume, therefore,
that the move is being contemplated only because of adverse social
circumstances-for instance, a history of recurrent child abuse of
whatever form, failed social and medical support, desertion, etc.
In any of those circumstances it would clearly be to the child's
advantage to be moved to a carefully chosen new mother figure and
home setting whether by adoption or fostering. This will provide a
sound basis for subsequent psychomotor development and is the
ideal solution. This is not to say that behavioural disturbances will
not be encountered in the future. These, however, are more likely to
reflect the disturbed relations experienced by the child before adoption
or placement. The foster or adoptive mother must be made fully
aware of the possibilities, and appropriate medical help must be
readily available to her and the child.
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